
The Revolution That Is Sweeping Throughout All Germany
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Money is just worth
the amount of hap¬
piness it brings: a

contribution to the
United War Work
will help the afflicted»
There is no greater

happiness than to see

it reflected in the
faces of others.

Sewing Basket.Hand Bag

Sewing basket, complete serving ac¬

cessories. Tan wicker basket, French
art morocco cox>er, lamb»kin lining,
8% a 6% x Sy3 inches.$8.50
Initials stamped on cover, 25c, extra.
Mocha hand bag, in black or color»,
exquisite silk linings, framed kid-
linod coin compartment in center, at¬
tached mirror inside. Covered frame
4% inches long, designed catch; 6y±
inches deep.$8.00

Horseradish Jar, Bread Board

Glass jar and sropper, best silver-
plated holder, "Dutch" design; G
inches over all.$3.00
Economy bread board, with painted
edge, 10\\-inch diameter, knife IS |
inches over all, with decorated handle
to ¡natch board. Complete_$3.00

Cross Desk Set

Comprising :.-Desk pad, 1'f x SO
inches, inkstand, calendar, hand blot¬
ter* stamp box, pen brush. Black
glass, gilt ¿mounting.$14.50
Black glass, nickel mounting.$16.50

"Kensington" Bag
Specially Priced

For women, tan pigskin, black seal
goat, or station goat, silk lining,
elastic pockets for fittings. Specially
priced, unfitted, sizes 12-f, inch,
formerly $24.50 to $25.50, now.

$17-$18
Initials .-lamped without charge.

CROSS GLOVES
for

Men and Women*

A handsome box containing three
pairs of famous "Cross" gloves; tan
capeskin for street wear, »rey
mocha, whit.« capeskin or kidskin
for dress wear.
For women.$8.50
For men.$9.50
When ordering, please mention size.
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knecbt, Hugo Haase and Herr Barth
as members of the government, a

German wireless message an-

nounces.

Regarding the negotiations be-
tween both gi'oups of Socialists, the1
leader of the Social Democrats an-

nounceg, the message adds, that both
parties are seeking a Socialist re-

public, but will ask the people and a

Constituent Assembly to decide.
The Social Democrats have re-

jected the demand of the Inde-:
pendents that the whole executive,
legislative and judicial power should
be given to representatives of the
workers and soldiers as "being a die-

tatorship of a part of one class, con¬

tradicting democratic principles."
The Socialists declined also to ex¬

clude the »middle class from the gov*
ernment in view of the necessity of
maintaining the supply of food.
The Soldiers' and Workmen's

Council, according to a German
wireless message picked up here, has
decreed that public utilities em¬

ployes, physicians and domestic ser¬

vants are exempted from the gen¬
eral strike.

In many towns of northern Ger¬
many the military has refused M>
recognize the Soldiers' and Workers'
Council. In these places the local
administration has been taken over

by a commissary.

More German Garrisons Revolt
And Disarm Their Officers

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 11.. (By,
.Associated Press)..German garri-
sons along the Dutch frontier are

reported in revolt. Officers are be-
ing disarmed and are being treated
roughly in some instances.

Many of the guardsmen threw
down their arms and have gone
home.
Thousands of Dutch workmen are

streaming homeward from Krupps,
at Essen. Work in the Rhenish
Westphalian industrial regions is at
a standstill in many places.

Public authority in the Prussian
-North Sea port of Danzig is in the
hands of a Soldiers' and Workers'
Council formed by both Socialist par-
ties. There were no disturbances
Sunday, but a general strike has
been declared for to-day.

Potsdam Garrison Seized
News has been received in Berlin

and forwarded here that the garri¬
sons at Doeberitz and Potsdam are

in the hands of the Soldiers' and
Workers' Council.
Armed workers and soldiers

stormed the prison in the Alt-Mdabit
Street in Berlin, but at the request

lot' Deputy Buechener, they released1

only those incarcerated as "war vic¬
tims," including former Captain von

P'eerfeld, who was concerned in the
distribution of the memorandum of
Prince Lichnowsky, which accused
Germany, of starting the war.

Soldiers Maintain Order.
Describing ti*«e situation in Berlin

late Saturday, the correspondent
there of the "Handelsblad" says:

"Since morning the aspect of Ber¬
lin has changed completely. Car¬
riages filled with soldiers and civil¬
ians move slowly through streets
crowded with sightseers, who are

not yet able fully to comprehend the
new situation.

"Soldiers carrying red flags shout:
'Long live the republic!' and sing
the 'Marseillaise.' There are no

police, but soldiers are maintaining
order. Railway trains are running.
"The sightseers to-day concen¬

trated in the Unter-den-Linden and
tne Schlossplatz and were remark¬
ably calm. On the imperial palace,
the palace of the Crown Prince and
the government buildings red ílags
were waving. There were hundreds
of processions throughout the city,
in which civilians and soldiers
joined."

"Down With the Kaiser!" Is Cry
of Revolutionists in Munich

'Special Cable io The Tribune)
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 11. Regarding

events in Munich leading to the deposi¬
tion of the dynasty and the proclama¬
tion of n republic in Bavaria, I lean;
that the programme of action was

originally drawn up hy the Inde¬
pendent Socialists. On Thursday all
work except that affect ¡rip means of
communication ceased at o'clock.
Thousands streamed toward the cen-

Irai square in an orderly procession
composed of labor battalions of both
men and women. A crowd of 10.000,
including a large representation from
the middle classes, was addressed by
Socialist leaders and adopted, amid
cheers, the following programme:
Immediate abdication of the Kaiser

and the renunciation of succession by
the Crown Prince. The allegiance of
the people to the new constitutional
limitations to be cancelled,

j Introduction of all reforms neces¬

sary to make Germany completely
democratic.

State dismissal of all fractionary ele¬
ments from the administration and its«
complete democratization.

PARIS, Nov. 11. Sensational rumors
became curren*, hero as a result of the
news of the signing of the armistice be¬
tween (he Allies and Germany. These
reports were to the effect that Prince
Eitel Friedlich, the second son of
William II., was prevented from cora-

nutting suicide and that the Empress
was dying.

Three German generals are said to
have committed suicide.
During revolutionary disorders at

[Cologne a crowd tried to demolish
with machine gun fire a statue of Will-
iam II., but finally contented itself by
muffiing up the statue and placing
upon it a card inec'ibed: "A good jour-
ney." It is reported that Prince Henry
of Prussia has fled to Denmark, tak¬
ing with him his personal fortune.
The Prussian Minister at Hamburg

has been arrested at his home in that

Eight hours working day and state
support, ot unemployed and otherwise
in need.
Other resolutions asserted the peo-

pie's refusal to assent to any proposal
for war or national defence.

After having dispatched this pro-]
gramme to the government, demon-
stranta with band playing and colors
Hying went on with the procession
through the city. Banners bore in¬
scriptions, "We want peace," "We de¬
mand freedom of the people," "We
won't be slaves," "Down with the
Ilohenzollerns."
So vast was the procession it took

several hours to pass a given point in
front of the royal palace. There were

dramatic scenes.the crowd surging
around the building with cries "Down
with the Kaiser! Down with the King!"
Although the troops in garrison were

ordered to. remain in the barracks,
many soldiers joined the revolution-
arier>. The situation grew more threat-
ening toward evening, when the bands
of working men went from barracks
to barracks and fraternized with the
soldiers.
t>-.-:-¦¦-

city, according to a Basel dispatch
sent on Saturday but delayed in tran-
sit.

14 of 26 German
States Are Held

By Revolutionists
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 11 (By

The Associated Press)..The revo¬

lution in Germany is to-day, to all
intents and purposes, an accomp-
lished fact.

The revolt has not yet spread
throughout the whole empire, hut
fourteen of the twenty-six states.
including all the four kingdoms
and all other important states, are

M

McGibbon & Co.
With Savings in Prices Buy War Sayings Stamps

An Entire Floor is given over to the display of
Linens that are handsomer «and more durable than

ordinarily offered, and their elegance worthare
their ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins
Pure Linen Pillow Cases and Sheets
Huckaback, Honeycomb and Dámask Towels
White Bath Towels, Mats and Sheets
Handkerchiefs «and Handkerchief Linens
Specially Wanted in Coming Christmas Time.

WARM BED COVERINGS AT LOW PRICES.
BLANKETS.Single Bed Size, $5.50 and upward.Double Bed Size, $9.00 and upward.
COTTON COMFORTS.$2.75 & upward.

WOOL FILLED COMFORTS.
Silk Mull, Plain Colons, $13.50 upward.
Plain Silk Comforts, $21.00 and upward
Solid Mahogany Beds.SPECIAL, $25 & $30

3 West 37th St. Just off Fifth Ave. jj

reported securely in the hands of
the revolutionists.
The twelve small states, which

apparently are not yet affected, can-
not hope, it is believed here, to stay
the triumphal progress of the
Socialists.

Wurtemberg a Republic
The Kingdom of Wurtemberg

has been declared a republic and
the King has announced he will not
stand in the way of any movement
demanded by a majority of the
people.
The free cities of Hamburg, Bre¬

men and Lüebeck are ruled by
Socialists. In the Grand Duchies
of Oldenburg, Baden. Hesse,
Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Mecklen-
berg-Strelitz, the power of the
rulers is gone. The «grand dukes
{«re conferring with delegations
and promising all reforms de¬
manded, but their thrones are tot¬
tering.

Would Avert Bloodshed
In Berlin great street demon¬

strations took place Sunday, tin;
marchers carrying banners with the
inscription "Freedom, peace and
bread," and singing the working-
men's Marseillaise. The Socialist
leaders Goehre and Sudekum, who
are officers in the. Landwehr, have
issued an appeal to all officers not
to provoke useless bloodshed.

Deputy Ebert and other party
leaders have formed a committee of
twelve, representing the larger po¬
litical factions, to facilitate co¬
operation with the Soldiers' Coun¬
cil.
No German press comment or

the situation has reached Copen¬
hagen over the Socialist-controlled
wires, except for a brief appeal bj
"Germania," the Centrist organ, t(
the people io remember that the
adoption of Bolshevism would meat
continued war with the Allies am
misery for the people.

The independent Socialists, ac
cording to a special dispatch to thi
"Berlingske Tidende," arc demand
ing further concessions.

Worker's Hold Dresden
Hesse-Darmstadt has declared it

^elf a free Socialist republic unti
a German republic is established
according to a Wolff Bureau dis
patch from Berlin. It is reporte'
that the garrison at Dresden is i:
the hands of a provisional Soldier;
and Workmen's Council.
A semi-official telegram receive

here from Berlin says that th
«Soldiers' Council has issued a pre
clamation, announcing that it ha
taken over military administrate
and that its orders must be obeye«:
The proclamation, in part, says:

"Comrades, we have bled an
battled together. We will lea
Germany toward a happy futur
Be absolutely true to our peopl
We work in unison with the worl
men. You will soon regularly r<
ceive orders from the Soldier
Council."

Crown Prince Wept
j As He and Emperor

Renounced Thron
, (Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11..Empcr
William's last word3 before aifixi:
his signature to the abdication doc
ment were:

"Let us not lose our faith in t
future.1'
The Crown Prince, who was prese

"cried like a baby," according to an
ficial telegram from Amsterdam
day, in which the scene of abdicati
was described. It sçrys:
"The Kaiser signed his letter of

dication in the presence of the Cro
Prince, Hindenburg, all the officer»
the general headquarters and all
private servants. He appeared to
deeply moved.
"The Crown Prince, who was cry

] like a baby, signed his letter of
nunciation of the throno shortly aft
ward.

j "The Emperor committed to Hind
burg the charge of making the fa

known to the troops and the govern-
m.ents.
"The Crown Prince left immediately

for his General Headquarters, In order
to take leave of his officers and to re-

sign his command."

German Workers to
Frame Constitution

In New Assembly
(Special Cable to The Tribune)

Copyright, 1918. New York Tribune Inc.)

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 11. .The!
"Lokal-Anzeiger" reports a meeting;
yesterday of the Social Democrats
and Independents at the Reichstag!
Building, at which members o£ the
Soldiers' and Workmen's Council
were present. "Decisions were taken
in favor of setting up a republic and
a constituent assembly will be con-

vokeel, charged with drawirg up a

constitution for the new «'ate.
A delegation from the meeting

went at midday to the Wilhelm-_
strasse to call on the government
to resign and prepare to transfer
its business of the state to the ne\Y
régime.
There is a possibility of negocia-i

tions with members of other parties,
but this can be only wit'i such as

stand definitely on the left in
politics. i
Among others the National Lih-j

eral Freiherr von Richthof and
Mathias Erzberger were at to-day's
meeting of the Social Democratic
party in the Reichstag. There were

also representatives of the great in-
dustries, and it was unanimously:
agreed that events could no longer!
be postponed. The workers are!
pressing for settlement which shall]
be complete but without bloodshed.
From different sides the wish was

expressed that an agreement might
be reached with the Independents,
and it was proposed that the United
Committee be formed. The workers'
representatives announced that
work had already stopped in the
various establishments.
The following description of

events in Berlin during the uprising
is given by the Wolf Bureau :

A Red Cross motor coming from
Breitenstrasse drove into the court¬
yard of the Royal Palace. After
it had disappeared there was sud¬
denly a shot and a great cloud of
smoke rose at the entrance of the
royal stables. While the people
were wondering whether the shot
came from the stables or was fired
by soldiers of the council there was
a second shot and, as if prearranged
by a signal shot, machine gun fire
immediately opened from the cellar
and ground and the first floors of
the stable buildings.
A lively exchange of fire ensued

between the troops of the soldiers'
Council outside and the hidden gar¬
rison within, while the crowd
of many thousand fled in all direc¬
tions. This continued for about ten
minutes.
The troops of the council, who had

taken cover behind the Begas foun¬
tain between the royal stable and
the entrance to the palace, soon ex¬
hausted their ammunition and with¬
drew until reinforcements arrived.
These came half an hour later, when
a message was sent off to have the
attack on the buildings renewed.

Fighting in Berlin
Goes on All Sunday,
Dispatches Declare

BASEL, Nov. 11,.Fighting be-
tween revolutionary forces and Im-
perial troops was still going on in
Berlin Sunday morning. The strug¬
gle, which began Saturday evening,
broke out afresh at 9 o'clock Sunday
morning.
The heaviest fighting Sunday

morning was in front of the Victoria
and Bauer cafes and the library of
the arsenal, near the Lustgarten,

where officers, military cadets an

boy scouts were fortified.
Violent struggles also occurred i

the neighborhood of the Friedrich
strasse Depot, where officers wit'
machine guns fired on patrols o

revolutionary soldiers. The révolu
tionaries took refuge in houses
hotels and large business establish
ments, which surround the depot
and from the roofs fired down int»
the street. The combat laste<
twenty minutes.
Numerous officers have been ar

rested. Others are hiding in thi
cellars and subterranean passage:
of the Royal Library and the cafés
Combat lasted all night in th<

Dorotheenstrasse, where severa

soldiers were killed or wounded.
Herr Eichorn, minority Socialisl

deputy, in the Reichstag, is Heac
Prefect of Police, with Herr Hirsch
majority Socialist deputy, as Chic!
of Police.
The fighting has been particularly

severe near the buildings of the
Marshal of Court, adjoining tht
Emperor's castle. Monarchists tool:
refuge in the Marshal's building?
and utilized the underground pass¬
ages running to the castle, which
was in the hands of revolutionaries.
Shots were fired upon the entrance
to the castle yard.
A Vienna dispatch received yes¬

terday states that the German-Aus¬
trian National Assembly voted unan¬

imously Saturday to send a telegram
to Prince Maximilian, the then Ger¬
man Imperial Chancellor, informing
him that "in this historic crisis, Ger-
man-Austrians also desire to take
part in the election of a constituent
assembly which will decide upon the
constitutional form of government
under which the German people will
live."

British May Move
To Bring Ex-Kaiser

To Bar of Justice
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.The possi¬

bility of bringing William Hohcnzol-
lern and his arch accessories before a

bar of justice to answer for high
crimes against the laws of nations
and humanity was discussed here to¬

day by experts in international law.
The little kingdom of Holland has

been placed in a most difficult and
embarrassing situation by the arrival
of her unexpected guests, who are

said to include many members of the
German Great General Staff.
At least some of these men are be¬

lieved to figure on lists prepared by
the British and French governments
of civil officials and soldiers guilty of
violating the rules of civilized war¬

fare. Specifications concern submarine
warfare on merchant shipping and
hospital vessels, bombardment of un¬

fortified sea ports, mistreatment of
prisoners of war, murder of civilians,
such as Nurse Edith Cavell and Cap-
tain Fryatt, deliberate destruction of
private property, looting, robbery and
levying of unlawful fines upon help-
less communities.

Sir George Cave, in the British
Parliament, has given ordeifs that the
guilty parties would be heid to a

strict accountability for their mis-
deeds. Now that many of those named
on the list are fugitives from their
own countries it is expected that ef-
forts to bring them to trial will not be
long delayed,

~

Disorder Menaces
New German Rule
More Than Junkers
(Special Cable io The Tribune)

(Copyright. 1918. New York Tribune. Inc.)
LONDON, Nov. 11..The German

revolution is now complete. Prac-
tically all the leading cities, including
Berlin, have gone over to the Reds
and there is little organized opposition
from tho Junkers against the révolu
tion.
The danger to Ebert's government

comes from below, not above, and the
Chancellor is compelled to issue pas-
sionate appeals to the people not to
loot. "^Ji
The break-up of Germany has created

the danger that the individual states
will try to disclaim responsibility for
the misdeeds of the former rulers.
There is a greater sDread of Bolshe-

i
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vism and a greater likelihood of an at-
tempt to assume such an attitude.
Ebert is a shrewd Prussian who ma?think the Allies can be bluffed by as¬

suming the samo role as the Russians
played at Brest Litovsk. but their de¬
pendence on food and clothing from
nbroad is likely to make the Germans
reconsider any such ideas.
The revolutionary movement has

gained such force that all classes arc
attempting to accommodate themselves
to the Socialist system.

HollanYwuT
Intern Ousted

Hun Emperor
t »ittii«ne«I from pago 1

Hohenzollern party has not been
confirmed.

It declares it is known, however,former Prince .Joachim and General
von Falkenhayn were with the for¬
mer Emperor,
On the other hand, "The DailyMail" describes the ex-Emperor and

the former Crown Prince walking
on opposite ends of the Eysden plat¬
form without exchanging word?.
The arrival of the former Ger¬

man Emperor, with his wife and
eldest son, has caused excitement
and much uneasiness among Dutch
authorities and the public of that
country, says a dispatch to "The
Telegraph" from Rotterdam.

It is unofficially stated that the
refugees did not obtain authoriza¬
tion from Holland to enter the coun¬
try and cross the frontier in the
neighborhood of Eysden because
the Dutch neutrality guards were
weak at that point.

It is said that the Dutch govern- i
ment faces difficulty as to its treat-
ment of the unwelcome«! visitors.
Many contend that William Hohen¬
zollern and his eldest son are still !
German soldiers and must be in- i
temed. Others urge that they I
should be sent back to Germany, jOthers argue that they cannot be
prevented from visiting their old jfriend, Count von Bentinck.

It is reported that the Dutch
frontier is completely open and that]
many German officers are seeking
refuge in Holland.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.--A Ger¬
man radio message, picked up by the
American station, confirming the re¬
port that William Hohenzollern is
in Holland, where he is said to be
awaiting a decision J»v the officials
of the Netherlands government as
to his sratus, says Field Marshal
von Hindenburg is not with the for¬
mer Emperor, but has remained at
the headquarters of the German
General Staff.

King of Saxony Out;
Rupprecht and Staff
Flee Liege Quarters

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 11. King
Friedrich August of Saxony has been
dethroned, according to an official tele-
gram from Berlin.
The Grand Duke of Oldenburg ha.=
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been dethroned and the Grand Duke of
.Mecklenburg Schwerin has abdicated,
say dispatches from Hamburg.

The. Hamburg "Nachrichten," which
reports the abdication of the grand
duke, says that government for Meck¬
lenburg has been formed by a Worker?'
and Soldiers' Council.
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